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First German War Prisoners to Arrive in United States Appeal of Grain Shipper j
Dismissed by Commission

War Savings Directors
of West Hold ConferenceHEILTffl GIVES

DETROIT VICTORY

lowing two runs, and a single to deep
left, scored the, other two, In this
inning. The Seals got one run .in
the ninth. '

Score: . , IL H. K.
Sacramento . . ....... 8 115

San Francisco .......... ! 11 ' 1
. Gardner. Bromley and Easterly;

Bauni.i Smith and McKee.

An appeal of O. B. Buchanan & Co. '
OMAHA. Neb., May 4. Varsiv-ing- a,

directors from fifteen state
west of the Mississippi river will
meetin Omaha Monday with Frank
A. VanderliDw chairman of the na

01 luusooro 1 rum a. unisiun .01 me
grain department of the lublic serv- -
ice commission was dismissed by the
commission in an' order Saturday.
The decision from which appeal was
taken was relative to the grading or
dockage on a carload of bulk wheat

. nl. 1 n f-.- ... Vnrlli Illn.

tional isayfjiRs, committee, to J

Davidson Breaks Up Runless
Battle in Washington

Philadelphia Game
till I I'l'U ..V... .v.u M.IUU,. t a 1 f . - 1 . y

Vernon 12, Sail take 8.
SALT LAKE CITY. May 4. Salt

Lake hit four over the fence, two
for doubles and all told for. a total
of eight .funs for. Rube Evans tday.
but even that would not win for him.
He went fky-hig- h In the seventh. and
allowed Vernon five runs.

Scork. It. H. K.
Vernon . a, 12 17- - 1

Salt take 8 12 2
Uieger, Obech and levormer; Ev-

ans. Pnner and-- Konnick.

aaopi a uniiorni .piair 01 wr o--

work for the central and western
states. The Nebraska plan, or orf-lnat- ed

by Ward M. Hurgess. state
director of war savings for Nebrav
ka, will' be outlined and probably
adorned.

'
.

Aviators Harras Han ..
Sapply Service Boats

of Portland. Because of the presenca.
of oats in the wheat a dockage oft
from 2.6 to 3.4: per cent; was made
on samples taken by the loader at the
time of .loading. The tests were made
by the appellant company, the Ore-
gon grain inspection department and

DETROIT,' May 4 A long drive in-

to right field by Heilman.n with the
bases lilted in the eleventh inning
gave Detroit victory over" Chicago.
Chicago had taken the lead In the
firth on three consecutive singles but
Detroit tied it in the sixth when
Bush, who had forced Divssen at sec-

ond scored on Cobb's two-ba- se hit.
Score: j R. H. E.

Chicago ..,.1.9 2
Detroit ,.2 6 0

Cicotte and Schalk, Lynn; Boland
and Yelle. i
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land. When the car arrived at its
destination further samples were tak-
en .by a representative of the state
grain Inspection department which,
when tested, caused a dockage of 6
per cent td be made. The dockage r

was sustained as correct by II. A.
Martin of. the United States grain bu

CHICAGO MAKES
EIGHT-STRAIG- HT

Cincinnati Shut Out in Pitch-

ing Duel Between Tyler
and EUer .

AMSTERDAM. May 4. The ef-

fective work rf allied 'airmen in
harastiing the German supply Service
Is described by the newspaper Les
Nouvelles of The Hague which says
that allied aviators recently sank In
one day twenty-thre- e Belgian" boats
laden with gravel and road material
for the German Tront in IPicardy.
The vessels at the time werW twelve
kilometers from the enemy rear line.'

I - 'reau. .Washington O, I'biladlphia 1. . .

PHILADELPHIA May 4. David
son, recruit from Brown university,
broke up a tunless pitchers' battle

There is this to be said of the
profiteer he works both sides of
the slcf et. i ' -between Johnson and Perry, by heal

ing out an infield hit in the eleventh
Inning, Philadelphia winning from
Washington. . !

Burns scratched a single off John
sons glove ana. tooK secona on la
passed ball. Gardner was purposely
passed, then Davidson hit to Laven
at deep short, beating the throw to Victrfirst.

- I Harper wrenched his ankle In the

: CHICAGO. May 4 Chicago made It
eight straight by shutting out Cin-
cinnati In a pitching duel between
Tyler and Ellcr.

Hollocljer's walk.' Flack's sacrifice
fly,-Mann- 's single and a sacrifice fly
by Paskert scored the only run of the
game. ; .

Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 4 1
Chicago : 16 0

Eller and Allen; Tyler and Killi-fe- r.

.!.
"PhiladelpliU O, Brooklyn 4.

BROOKLYN. May 4. Brooklyn
shut out Philadelphia. 3 to 0. today,
winning fifth of the last six games.
Grimes allowed 'Philadelphia three
hits in the first three Innings, but for.
the rest of the game the visitors
could not connect with his curves.

Score: i R. H. E.

Tbes war prisoners, members of the erew of the German U-bo- at 58. which was sunt by the United Statesdestroyer Fanning., arrived Wednesday, April 17, on the same Vessel that brough Secretary of War Baker fromFranco, The Commute on Public Information refused permission to photographers at that time to "takepictures of the prisoners. This photograph was taken April 24 as the prisoners entered Fort ilcPherson'lnGeorgia. :, 4 :.. . ' ' AND VICTOR RECORDS

fifth.
Score: j R. H. E.

Washington i 0 3 1
Philadelphia 1 9 1

Harper, Johnson and Ainsmith;
Pe?ry and Perkins.

Cleveland 3, St. Louis A..
ST. LOUIS, May 4 St. Louis ral-

lied in the eighth after Cleveland
had taken the lead from them in the
sixth and won, 4 to. 3. In this Inning
Sisler singled, took second on Mor-
ton's wild throw to catch him nap-
ping, was sacrificed to third and
scored on a single Demmitt.

Score:. R. II. E.

t tSCORE MADE IN r --ytie, 4 to 0. "Chie" Battiste hurled
good ball for the winners, while. the
Tigers threw away several chances
by poor base running,

Score: : : - : . R. II. E.
Spokane . V ... ; . ... . . 4 8 0
Tacoma . 5. .... 0' 6 1

Battiste atfd Marshall; II. Pillett
and Stevens.

TfflRD INNING

OAKS BLANKED

BY LOS ANGELA

Senators Now Stand 3 to 2 in
m San Francisco Sacra-

mento Series

Philadelphia . 0,3 1
Brooklyn ;. . . ....... 4 . 8 0Itapp Pozzies " Vancouv- er-

Portland Wins to Tune of Cleveland' . j 3 8 2
St Louis 4 12 .3r

Morton and O'Neill; Gallia and
Nunamaker. . .

Grimes ;and Krueger; Prendergast
and Burns. '

St. Louis 4, Fittabarg 5.
PITTSBURG) May 4.--- St. Louis

lost to Pittsburg in ten innings. The
home team scored four runs in the
opening inning but St. Louis, by

We carry Victor Records

and Victrolas ezclnsivelf.

May Records are now, on

display at bar store. AH,

of the worlds greatest

artists are to be found ,

. only on the Victor

, Aberdeen O, Seattle 5.
SEATTLE," May 4, By a score of

5 to' 0, Seattle made it fourotralght
with Aberdeen here today. Aberdeen
got ' four lilts off Appleton, while
Seattle found Shader for seven safe
ones; four of them In .the third Inn-
ing. Numerous errors figured in
the scoring. Two double plays and
some neat fielding stopped every
rally by the visitors.

scoring one In the third and three in
the fifth, tied the game. - A triple by
Caton, followed by Mouwitz s single

LOS ANGELES. May 4. The Oak-
land baseball team was blanked to-

day in its game with Los Angeles.
Kremer started for the Oaks, but was
replaced by R. Arlett after threerun-ner- s

had crossed the plate. '

- Score: !r. h. E.
Oakland .....iD 6 2
Los Angeles ... 4 9 1

Kremer. R. Arlett and Murray;
Standridge and La pan. '

in the tenth, brought in the winning

Boston 4, New York 5. .

NEW YORK, May 4. New York
again defeated Boston, 5 to 4, here
today.. The Yankees hunched hits off
Ruth early In the game and took ad-
vantage of his poor fielding In the
third when the pitcher's two errors,
aided-- the Yankees in scoring two
runs. Ruth hit a home run with Scott
on base in the seventh and his double
in the ninth scored Agnew. r -

Score: . . R. II. E.
Boston 4 8 2

POftTLAND, May 4. Southpaw
Itapp for Portland had Vancouver
puzrled -- except In the first inning.
whn . Wolfer' doubled and Stewart
tingled. All of PortHnd'a scores
were, made In the thiol on a walk
by Peterson.' a sacrifice by Rapi and
singles br Smith. Fisher, Sullivan,
Lee and Cox. ,

Score: ' R. H. E.
Vancouver .". . . '. t 7 0
Porttand (5 9

N'ickonizc, Apllon and 'Hoelzle;
Kapp and Cox.

II. E.
A T

Score: . R.
Aberdeen r 0

run for Pittsburg.
'Score": ; R? H. E.T

Seattle . .- i . 5 7 1 4 9St. Louis .r. ........
5 10Pittsburg' Shader and Roland; Appleton and

Richie. Packard. Sherdell and Snyder
Cooper and Schmidt, Archer. , ,.

New York '5 8 0
Ruth and Agnew; Russell and

Hannah. :' -
.: ITS SORT.

"My nelglibor is doing a very par-
adoxical thing." '

"What is tbal?" .'
clothes on the line in the back yard.

T

Sacramento K, .San Franclxro 3.
- SAN FRANCISCO, May .4. SacraT
mento defeated San Fraaeisco In the
fifth game of the series, which now
stands 3 to 2 favoring the Senators.
Koerner dropped Pick's perfect throw
in the pixth after two were out, al--

Spokane 4, Taroma O. i
TACOMA, May 4. Herman Pillett

weakened In the eighth inning today
and as a result Spokane tallied four
tl men, and won a good pitchers' bat

. KewIork;4, Boston 1.
BOSTONi May4. Tesreau' held

Boston 'hitless until Wilson tripled
with none.' out : in the; last of the
ninth. Herzog's single scored Wil-
son wilhone" out. Sallee then re-
placed Teweau and retired Pinch-Hitte- rs

Rehg and Kelly, New York

and she Is vexing me. by airing my;
grievances."

wimung. .

CHEMAWA AND

SALEM WINNERS

Indians Beat Willamette and
High School Cleans Up

Visitors ' I

iScore:
New York
Boston .

R. IX. E.
.4 12 0

12 3
McCarty;Tesreau, Sallee and

ilearn and,,Wilsoo.?r.

CURTAINS DRAPERIES
- .

Our showing of Draperies are not surpassed in this
city. We have every thing from the inexpensive scrims to
the finest Aurora Sunfast materials.

FRANTZ -- PREMIER
Electric Sweepers. We have a few left of these cleaners
that we can still sell at the old prices-Bu- y

Now, Pay Later .

Refrigerators we have just what you want at the price
you wish to pay. Enameled lined Befrigerators, priced from
$16.75 and up -

PMCESlrWAR Cadet Aviators Hold
Track and Field Meet

DALLAS. Texas. May 4. Cadet
aviators contesting under the ban-
ners of the thirty schools from which
they had graduated and embracing in
their numbers athletes of great
scholastic prominence participated at
Camp Dick grounds today in what
officials declared probably was the
greatest track and field meet ever
held in the southwest. The CilifoVr
nia ground srhool with' Fred Keliey,
former Olympic, star, won easily with
42 points. The proceeds were di-
vided equally between the Red Cross
and the Camp Dick athletic fund.

A fleet of twenty, airplanes flying
In battle- - formation flew over the
field during f the contest and gave
an exhibition; of trick flying.

Princeton carried second
"

honors
with 21; Austin (University of Tex-
as), 1; Cornell. 8; Illinois, 6; Ohio,
5, and Fort Sill', Oklai, 5.

The entrants were all graduates
from the above-name- d. schools.

f Were anticipated by this store' and we began

buying Jong early and today, the result is that '

w we have one of the largest stocks of up-tothe- --

minute Furniture Stocks in the state and we

are prepared to meet all prices " and do sell

high grade furniture for less money than other
..;.' :..'';.' '.; .v'v'--- Vi'tstores. 1 After you get the prices at other stores

f come' ere and we will fill your order.

While a crowd on the tennis courts
witnessed the chowning of the queen
of the Willamette university May day
festival yesterday afternoon, a dou-
ble header baseball game was played
out : on the athletic field." y

contest between Salem and
Eugen.t high schools resulted In a 7
to 1 victory for the local team and
the second one. In which the varsity
squad ape pared against Chemawa.
was a clean walk away for the In-
dians, who piled up a 6 to 0 score.

In the earlier game Latham and
Sims formed an effectlve battery)
holding Eugene to only one run,
scored In the last inning on a safe
hit to left field. The Visitors: grab-
bed four hits and Salem five. In
the fifth inning Salem ran in two
and repeated this performance in the
sixth, l Gill. M. Latham, Gregg, II.
Latham, Johnson and Sims scoring.
Only one. change in the lineup was
made when Ingersoll replaced Grlce
In right field In the eighth, i -

j The following were on tho winning
team: M. Latham, p; Sims, c; Gill,
ss; II. Latham, lb; Brown, 2b;
Gregg. 3b; Johnson. I. f.; Grlee and
Ingersol. r. f.; Nutting, c. ,f.

Joe Blttles, Chemawa's little won-
der in the box. practically did all of
the plaving in the second game. Rag-
ged fielding principally handicapped
the varsity. The third inning, when
Chemawa had all bases full, was the
only live spot in the otherwise fea-
tureless game'.

Following Is the line-u- p: !

3

We carry the largest assortment of Paints,

e$, Kahomine and Paint Brushes in the city. On ac-cou- nt

of haying an overstock of

PORCH SHADES
Coolmoor Porch Shades in all sizes enjoy
your porch during the warm weather at a
small cost. . -

V fr
REFRIGERATORS

..n -- v -

The very best sanitary refrigerators, in all
sizes, both top and side icers, very moderate.

, ly. priced from .
. . I

r $15.00 to $35.00

Pea GreeriHAMMOCKS -
You all know the joys of a Hammock selling'from - , .

hWIllamette. Chemawa.

Ilillsboro Non-Partis- an league is
rapped. Washington County Pomona
Grange passes resolutions condemn-
ing endorsement of league.

pricecorn
moves down

Weather. Announcement Gives
Bears Advantage From

! .1
' Starts ;

, ,'
4 :

'CHICAGO. May 4. Corn prices
took a dowaward swing today, in-
fluenced mainly by fine weather and
by peace gossip. The market closed
weak lt to 71 8c net lower, with
May $1.24 1-- 4 and July $1.48 1-- 2 to
5-- 8. Oats lost-p-- 8 to 1c net. In pro- -

ICE BOXES
Ice Boxes, 50 and 100 pound capacities,
priced from .

$12.00 to $16.00

$2.50 to $7.00

Suless p. .... i ltittlo
Dimmick, Medler c Towner
McKlttrick. ... lb Downy
Davies 2i . . '. . . .Van Peet
Brewster. ...... 3b ........H. Davis
Olson. Dimmick. ss. F. Davla
Medler, Olson . . 1. f Klpp
Wapato.- - c. f....... . .Berrv

Wc.wili offef it at $3.25 per gallon while it lasts.

Let us figure the bill for that new porch.

Cement. Plaster, Lime, Lath Shingles, Builders'

Hardware, etcYou Should Know Us.

r. f. Liohart. .
R. If. E.

. KEEP A KOOL KITCHEN
Install one of our Oil Stoves and keep a kool
kitchen and cut the cost of cooking.

Hickman . .
. .''core:

Willamette
Chemawa .

Umpire:

ft
6

We have, thousands of little helps for the
Housekeeper. Come in and look around.

r W. Adams.visions, there were gains of 15 to 50
cents.

Offlrlal announcement that temASK TO SEE THE COWAN CLASSIQUE, THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TALKING MACHINE
ON THE MARKET; PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS ALMOST EVERY

"
STRATION IS A SALE. , , : t

Falls City-Sale- m

Lumber Co.

peratures would remain above nor-
mal until at least Monday, gave the
bears in corn an advantage from the
start. Moreover, hopes of export
business had flattened out. and freeh
evidence was at hand that liberal
supplies ft 111 remained in first hands
and in country elevators.

Absence of any Important export
demand and the slowness of domes-
tic call weakened oats. Excellent
crop reports tended further to make
prices descend. )

Provisions roeith hogs. Pack-
ers sold on the bulge, and caused a
little reaction. I Arival of 1 Eft Oflft

Lianga Launched With
Another Building Record

SEATTLE. May 4. Lowering the
nrevious record of 85 dayd held by a
Portland, Or., shipyard, the 8RO0-to- n

steel carrier West Lianga. which
holds the world's record of speed in
steel'ship construction of 53 working
days from date of keel laying to the
launching, was delivered to the 'gov-emine- nt

hr today, 7 working days
atfer her keel was put down. The
vessel was bnllt by the Skinner an.1
Eddy corporation, and is the twenty-r- r

teel esel to.be delivered by
Seattle yards to the government this
year.

YOU GET MORE FOR

. YOUR MONEY AT

MOORE'S

"Everything
A. B. Kelsay, Mgr.

in Building Material

349 South Twelfth St
Phone ,813Lhoga here next week was predicted

as compared wiui 138,000 year ago.

r


